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Abstract: The aim was to analyze the effect of compression tights on skin temperature in women
with lipedema and to assess the effect of different knitting on skin temperature. Twenty-four women
with lipedema (Grade I = 25%; Grade II = 75%) were divided into three groups according to the
compression tights prototype assigned: control (n = 9), Flat (n = 7) and circular (n = 8). The participants
performed a gait test two times, separated by 15 days: before wearing the tights of the study and
after the treatment (15 days employing compression tights). Skin temperature was measured using
infrared thermography before and after the gait test on both days, and six regions of interest were
determined in the anterior and posterior leg. The skin temperature decreased in the different regions
of interest after exercise in all the groups (e.g., anterior thigh (IC95% (−1.1, −0.7 ◦C) p < 0.001),
but no differences were observed in skin temperature between groups before and after walking
(p > 0.05). The use of compressing tights for 15 days does not alter skin temperature in women with
lipedema before and after walking. The absence of differences in skin temperature between tights
in the different assessments allows for obtaining the benefits of wearing compression tights during
exercise without negative thermal effects.

Keywords: compressive garments; infrared thermography; exercise; gait

1. Introduction

Lipedema is a chronic disorder of adipose tissue characterized by a symmetrical
increase in limb size that affects mainly the female population and lower limbs [1,2]. More-
over, lipedema causes pain, bruising, tenderness, and lower self-esteem due to aesthetic
deformity, which reduces the quality of life [3,4]. Lipedema is also associated with edema
formation, which is related to a dysregulation of the veno-arterial reflex and capillary
leak [1]. The lipedema diagnosis is complicated due to the lack of knowledge about
its physiopathology and its similarity with other pathologies, such as obesity and lym-
phedema [1,2], delaying this diagnosis and its specific treatment [1]. Lymphedema is
produced by a dysfunction of the lymphatic system, which impairs lymphatic drainage,
and it may be caused by a genetic origin or acquired from other diseases [5]. In this sense,
lymphedema manifestations are asymmetrical with the absence of pain or bruising as
opposed to lipedema, which is symmetrical on the limbs with the presence of pain and
presents a chronic progression [6].

Compressive therapy is part of lipedema conservative treatment that is effective in
the reduction of pain, edema, and disorder progression [7–9]. The level of compression
and type of knitting are the main aspects to keep in mind in garment development [10,11].
The increased thickness of flat knitting tights allows the adjustment to big deformities,
which is recommended for advanced lipedema [10,11]. However, circular knitting tights
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are seamless and more aesthetical due to the thinner material [12]. In addition, the use of
the adequate size of compression tights is necessary to achieve good compression values
and the beneficial effects of this treatment [7].

It is recommended for people with lipedema to wear compression tights for many
hours of the day to increase the beneficial effects of the treatment [7]. However, this long
exposure could increase skin temperature due to the thermal insulation of the garment and
sweat production [13,14], reducing thermal comfort [13]. Infrared thermography is a non-
invasive image technique that allows skin temperature assessment without contact [15,16].
Although this tool has been employed in the assessment of different diseases such as breast
cancer [17] or diabetic foot [18] and in the assessment of compressive garments [19], there
is a lack of studies on lipedema assessment or the effect of compression garments in this
population. However, the effect of compression garments on skin temperature has been
previously studied in endurance athletes observing an increase after exercise [19] due to
the thermal insulation properties of the compression garments [14], which increases skin
temperature and can increase heat stress [19]. For this reason, it is interesting to assess
the effect of compression garments in a population with lipedema after daily exercises,
such as walking, to ensure that the garments used do not provoke high skin temperatures,
which compromise optimal thermoregulation. Moreover, previous studies with other
disorders, such as obesity or lymphedema, can provide some basis to expect results in
the lipedema population because it has been shown that the percentage of adipose tissue
reduces skin temperature [20]. In relation to lymphedema, regions with edema show higher
skin temperature [21], and the skin temperature is elevated according to the severity of the
lymphedema [22]. However, regions with tissue fibrosis obtain lower skin temperatures
than those without skin pathologies [22].

Therefore, the aims of the study were to analyze the effect of compression tights on
skin temperature in women with lipedema and to assess the effect of circular and flat
knitting prototype compression tights on skin temperature in women with lipedema. It
was hypothesized that the use of compression tights would increase skin temperature at
rest and after exercise. Furthermore, flat knitting tights could increase skin temperature
more than circular knitting tights due to the higher thickness.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Participants

Twenty-four volunteer women with lipedema participated in this study. The par-
ticipants were recruited through a doctor specialized in lipedema and local associations,
and all of them were diagnosed by rehabilitation doctors, lymphedema unit doctors, or
vascular specialists, as well as the lipedema unit. Participants were divided into three
groups: control group (n = 9), flat knitting group (n = 7), and circular knitting group
(n = 8) (Table 1). Participants were randomly divided in order to avoid differences in the
characteristics between groups. Inclusion criteria included: (1) age between 25 and 65 years;
(2) grade I or grade II of lipedema (the criteria to determinate the grade of lipedema fol-
lowed in the hospitals was based on the changes in skin surface and palpation to analyze
the size of the nodules and reversibility of the edema [1]); (3) gait without impairments;
(4) have not received therapeutic treatment in the last two weeks; (5) have not suffered any
injury in the last three months; (6) without pregnancy; (7) use of compression tights at least
eight hours along the day (flat and circular knitting group) (not having used compression
garments for the treatment of lipedema in the last 3 months (control group)); and (8) have
a diagnostic of lipedema conducted in a hospital. These institutions base their diagnosis
on the following criteria: family clinical history, analysis of the period of lipedema onset,
inspection and palpation to identify the main manifestations of lipedema (tissue tender-
ness, tightness feeling, hematoma formation, symmetrical and bilateral accumulation of
adipose tissue, bruising and worsening of symptoms along the day) [1]. The exclusion
criteria established was suffering a disease or disorder that affects peripheral circulation.
All participants signed their written informed consent, and they reported previously about
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the development of the study. The study was performed in agreement with the Declaration
of Helsinki, and it was approved by the ethics committee of the University of Valencia
(register code 1487160).

Table 1. Sociodemographic characteristics of the sample.

Characteristics Total Sample
(n = 24)

Control Group
(n = 9)

Flat Knitting Group
(n = 7)

Circular Knitting
Group (n = 8) p Value

Age (years) 41.1 ± 9.6 39.3 ± 6.8 42.3 ± 11.2 42.0 ± 11.4 >0.05
Body mass (kg) 69.3 ± 11.8 76.1 ± 11.5 62.7 ± 10.6 68.2 ± 10.3 >0.05

Height (cm) 154.5 ± 32.4 163.6 ± 3.3 157.4 ± 5.5 141.4 ± 7.0 >0.05
BMI (kg/m2) 26.9 ± 4.5 28.5 ± 4.9 25.4 ± 4.9 26.5 ± 4.5 >0.05

Grade
I = 25% I = 22% I = 14% I = 25%

>0.05II = 75% II = 78% II = 86% II = 75%
Compressive experience

(hours/day) 10.71 ± 2.39 0 ± 0 9.9 ± 3.2 11.9 ± 1.5 >0.05

The p-value of parametric variables was calculated by one-factor ANOVA. The case of non-parametric variables
was calculated through Kruskal–Wallis test and by chi-squared test for nominal variables such as “Grade”. The
control group was not considered in the analysis of the variable “compressive tights use”.

2.2. Protocol

The study was formed by two tests: the first one was before wearing the compression
tights of the study, and the second one was performed after fifteen days [23] of wearing the
compression tights assigned (a minimum of eight hours along the day) (Figure 1). The flat
knitting group was provided with flat compression tights, the control group did not receive
any compression tights, and the remaining group received circular compression tights. The
assignment of the prototype of compression tights was randomized, and they did not know
their experimental group, so it was single-blind. Participants were instructed to maintain
their lifestyle during the fifteen days between tests, and these instructions reminded the
authors every five days to ensure their compliance.
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In both tests, participants performed a walking displacement of 10 m walkway ten
times, such as in previous studies (Figure 2) [24,25]. The photocell system (Chronojump
Boscosystem), located at the beginning and at the end of the displacement, was employed
to monitor the velocity. Participants were recommended to walk at a self-selected speed
according to 11 points (fairly light) in Borg’s scale of perceived exertion. The velocity
recorded in test one was the base/guideline to test two. The average speeds in Test 1 were
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1.3 ± 0.2 m/s (control), 1.3 ± 1.2 m/s (flat), and 1.3 ± 0.1 m/s (circular). The average
speeds in Test 2 were 1.3 ± 0.2 m/s (control), 1.3 ± 1.1 m/s (flat), and 1.3 ± 0.1 m/s
(circular). The different tests and conditions did not present differences between them
(p > 0.05). They received feedback continuously about their velocity to maintain a maximum
of 5% variation in the velocity in all the repetitions [26]. Skin temperature was measured
each day at rest (before the gait test) and after exercise (after the gait test). Compression
tights were removed before the thermal room adaptation period in pre-exercise measure-
ment and immediately after finishing the gait test in the post-exercise moment for skin
temperature assessment. Then, 10 min and 1 min took place between compression tight
removing and thermal images in pre-exercise and post-exercise measurements, respec-
tively. No changes were observed in adipose tissue between both days, according to the
measurements of the leg perimeters conducted.
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Figure 2. Gait test on walkway delimited by photo cellules.

2.3. Compression Tights

Two prototypes of compression tights were delivered and tested for the study by
Textile Technology Institute (AITEX); in this sense, the contours and lengths of the leg
of each participant were measured by the same researcher according to the RAL-GZ 387
standard [27] in order assign the appropriate size for them. Flat knitting compression tights
are formed from the following materials: 65% viscose, 26% polyamide, and 9% elastane.
Circular knitting compression tights are compounded by 60% polyamide and 40% elastane.
The pressure generated by the garments was measured by AITEX using a certified system, a
Salzmann MST MK IV (MST MK V, Swisslastic Ag St, Gallen, Swiss). The Salzmann device
consists of a thin plastic sleeve (0.04 m wide, 0.0005 m thick) with four to six paired electrical
contact points (depending on the length of the probe) [28]. Therefore, the garments were
located in standard wooden legs according to RAL-GZ 387/1 measures that simulate the
leg where the sensors of this system measure the pressure [28]. The pressure is measured in
mmHg. Figure 3 shows the values of compression (mmHg) generated by the compression
tights assessed in the different locations. In relation to the thermal properties of the com-
pression tights, water vapor resistance and thermal resistance were measured according to
the normative ISO 11092:2014. Textiles, physiological effects, and measurement of thermal
and water vapor resistance were tested under steady-state conditions (sweating-guarded
hotplate test). The thermal resistance was measured in m2·K/W, and the water vapor
resistance was measured in m2·Pa/W. The thermal resistance of flat knitting compression
tights and circular knitting compression tights was 0.120 m2·K/W and 0.090 m2·K/W,
respectively. The water vapor resistance is 11.88 m2·Pa/W in flat knitting compression
tights and 2.88 m2·Pa/W in circular knitting compression tights.
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2.4. Data Collection

Skin temperature was assessed employing an infrared camera (Flir E60bx, FLIR Sys-
tems Inc., Wilsonville, EEUU) with a resolution of 320 × 240 pixels, with noise equivalent
temperature difference (NETD) <0.05 ◦C and measurement uncertainty of ±2 ◦C or 2%.
The camera was checked before starting the experimental phase using a blackbody (BX-500
IR Infrared Calibrator, CEM, Shenzen, China) with a target emissivity of 0.95 and resolution
of 0.1 ◦C. The blackbody presents a measurement uncertainty of ±0.8 ◦C and stability of
±0.1 ◦C at a temperature between 50 and 100 ◦C. Therefore, adjusting the blackbody to a
temperature of 50 ◦C, the cameras registered 50.0 ± 0.6 ◦C.

During the measurements, the camera was situated perpendicularly to the regions
of interest (ROI) assessed, and it was always located at the same distance (1 m) [16]. The
infrared camera was turned on 10 min before the measurement for electronic stabiliza-
tion [16]. At the same time, the participants conducted a thermal room adaptation of 10 min
in a stand position [29]. Room temperature and relative humidity were monitored using a
digital thermo-hygrometer (TFA Dostmann, Wertheim-Reicholzheim, Germany), obtaining
the following environmental temperature and relative humidity: 21.1 ± 0.7 ◦C; 46.5 ± 7.2%
(Test 1) and 20.2 ± 1.1 ◦C; 35.6 ± 6.8% (Test 2). No differences in environmental conditions
were observed between tests (p > 0.05). All images were collected in an area without
sunlight, 5 m away from electronic equipment, electric light, and people. The reflected
temperature was measured according to the standard method ISO 18434-1, 2008. All the
images were taken at the same time of the day.

Six ROIs were determined in each lower limb in the study according to the anatomical
points shown in Figure 4: (1) anterior thigh, (2) posterior thigh, (3) knee, (4) popliteal
fossa, (5) anterior leg and (6) posterior leg. Mean skin temperature and maximum skin
temperature were obtained for each ROI using thermographic software (ThermaCam
Researcher Pro 2.10, FLIR Systems, Wilsonville, Oregon, EEUU). The same researcher
carried out the entire thermographic analysis to ensure consistency. Images were processed
using a skin emissivity factor of 0.98. Variations in skin temperature (difference between
post and pre-test) were calculated for mean and maximum skin temperature.
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2.5. Data Analysis

Statistical analysis was performed employing SPSS 23.0 (IBM Corp, Armonk, NY,
USA). The normality of data distribution was confirmed using the Shapiro–Wilk test
(p > 0.05). Repeated measures ANOVA with Bonferroni for multiple comparisons were
applied for skin temperature assessment (mean and maximum values) with three factors:
test (first test (beginning of the study) and second test (fifteen days later)), moment (pre-gait
and post-gait test) and the side (left and right lower limb). These factors were established
as intra-subject factors, and the group was selected as an inter-subject factor. The same
analysis but without the factor of the moment was performed for variations in mean and
maximum skin temperature. The significance level was set at p < 0.05. Data are shown
as mean ± standard deviation with 95% confidence intervals of the difference between
comparisons (CI95%).

3. Results
3.1. Mean Skin Temperature

Table 2 shows the data of mean skin temperature measured at the first and second
tests. A significant effect in the different ROIs (p > 0.05) was not found when the interaction
between test, moment, and type of compression tights was analyzed.

A main effect of the evaluation was identified. The values of skin temperature assessed
were lower in the second evaluation than the first evaluation in the following ROIs: knees
(IC95% (−1.01, −0.10 ◦C) p = 0.02), popliteal fossa (IC95% (−0.90, −0.17 ◦C) p = 0.06), and
posterior leg (IC95% (−1.12, −0.20 ◦C) p = 0.01). The moment also had a main effect on
the mean skin temperature (p < 0.05), and the values of skin temperature obtained were
lower after exercise than before exercise in the following ROIs: anterior thigh (IC95% (−1.1,
−0.7 ◦C) p < 0.001), knees (IC95% (−1.0, −0.6 ◦C) p < 0.001), anterior leg (IC95% (−0.7,
0.3 ◦C) p = 0.4), posterior thigh (IC95% (−1.4, −0.9 ◦C) p < 0.001), popliteal fossa (IC95%
(−1.1, −0.6 ◦C) p < 0.001) and posterior leg (IC95% (−0.8, −0.3 ◦C) p < 0.001).
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Table 2. Mean and maximum skin temperature values of the first and second tests.

ROI

Test One Test Two

Pre-Exercise Post-Exercise Pre-Exercise Post-Exercise

Control Circular Flat p Control Circular Flat p Control Circular Flat p Control Circular Flat p

M
ea

n
Ts

k
(◦

C
)

Anterior Thigh 29.1 ± 1.3 29.0 ± 0.9 28.6 ± 1.2 1.00 28.0 ± 1.4 28.0 ± 1.0 27.9 ± 0.9 1.00 28.5 ± 1.5 28.8 ± 1.5 28.3 ± 1.3 1.00 27.7 ± 1.3 27.9 ± 1.1 27.3 ± 0.7 1.00

Knee 28.7 ± 1.0 28.6 ± 1.3 28.6 ± 1.3 1.00 27.9 ± 1.1 28.0 ± 1.0 27.7 ± 1.2 1.00 28.3 ± 1.3 28.2 ± 1.7 27.8 ± 1.2 1.00 27.4 ± 1.3 27.6 ± 1.2 27.0 ± 0.9 1.00

Anterior Leg 29.1 ± 1.0 29.3 ± 1.2 29.0 ± 1.5 1.00 28.7 ± 1.2 29.0 ± 1.1 28.6 ± 1.5 1.00 28.8 ± 1.3 29.0 ± 1.0 28.3 ± 1.5 >0.9 29.7 ± 4.5 28.5 ± 1.0 27.8 ± 1.5 >0.6

Posterior Thigh 29.2 ± 1.4 29.2 ± 1.1 29.2 ± 1.5 1.00 28.1 ± 1.3 28.3 ± 1.0 28.3 ± 1.1 1.00 28.9 ± 1.4 29.4 ± 1.4 28.8 ± 1.6 1.00 27.4 ± 1.4 28.1 ± 0.9 27.6 ± 0.8 >0.5

Popliteal Fossa 29.7 ± 0.8 30.2 ± 1.0 29.9 ± 1.1 >0.7 28.9 ± 0.8 29.3 ± 1.0 29.0 ± 0.8 >0.8 29.2 ± 1.0 29.7 ± 1.0 29.2 ± 1.2 1.00 28.0 ± 1.0 29.2 ± 0.6 28.5 ± 0.9 # 0.046

Posterior Leg 28.7 ± 0.8 28.7 ± 1.2 28.6 ± 1.3 1.00 28.1 ± 1.1 28.4 ± 0.8 28.1 ± 1.0 1.00 28.2 ± 1.2 28.2 ± 1.2 27.8 ± 1.5 1.00 27.5 ± 1.3 27.8 ± 0.8 27.0 ± 1.5 >0.6

M
ax

im
um

Ts
k

(◦
C

)
(◦

C
)(
◦ C

)T
em

pe
ra

tu
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Anterior Thigh 31.7 ± 1.6 31.9 ± 1.1 31.3 ± 1.4 1 30.6 ± 2.0 31.0 ± 1.1 30.6 ± 0.7 1 31.2 ± 1.9 31.4 ± 1.8 31.2 ± 1.4 1 30.4 ± 2.1 30.9 ± 1.4 29.6 ± 0.8 >0.3

Knee 30.9 ± 1.6 30.9 ± 1.5 30.6 ± 1.3 1 30.2 ± 1.6 30.7 ± 1.2 30.1 ± 1.4 1 30.7 ± 1.8 30.7 ± 1.8 30.2 ± 0.8 1 30.3 ± 1.8 30.3 ± 1.7 29.4 ± 1.0 >0.7

Anterior Leg 32.1 ± 1.2 31.9 ± 1.0 32.0 ± 1.3 1 32.5 ± 1.4 32.2 ± 1.0 32.3 ± 1.2 1 32.1 ± 1.4 31.7 ± 1.3 31.6 ± 1.3 1 32.2 ± 1.5 31.8 ± 1.5 31.5 ± 1.3 >0.9

Posterior Thigh 31.5 ± 1.7 31.8 ± 1.0 31.6 ± 1.5 1 30.7 ± 1.7 31.2 ± 1.0 30.9 ± 1.6 1 31.4 ± 1.5 31.8 ± 1.2 31.2 ± 1.7 1 30.5 ± 1.7 30.7 ± 1.2 30.4 ± 1.2 1

Popliteal Fossa 32.3 ± 1.2 32.8 ± 0.9 32.4 ± 1.1 1 32.2 ± 1.1 32.6 ± 0.9 32.3 ± 0.9 >0.9 32.0 ± 1.0 32.6 ± 0.9 32.0 ± 1.1 >0.7 31.7 ± 1.3 32.6 ± 0.8 31.8 ± 1.0 >0.2

Posterior Leg 30.9 ± 0.9 31.2 ± 1.1 31.2 ± 1.1 1 31.3 ± 1.1 31.7 ± 1.0 31.6 ± 1.3 1 30.8 ± 1.1 30.8 ± 1.5 30.8 ± 1.6 1 30.6 ± 1.6 31.1 ± 1.5 30.8 ± 1.7 1

p = Difference between means; # = differences between circular group and control group; Tsk: skin temperature.
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The mean skin temperature at the rest of the two tests was compared. The flat knitting
group was the only group that reduced the skin temperature at rest after the treatment
(popliteal fossa IC95% (−1.42, −0.03 ◦C) p = 0.042). Mean skin temperature after the
exercise of the two tests was compared. The mean skin temperature after exercise of the
posterior thigh in the control group (IC95% (−1.33, −0.015) p= 0.045), popliteal fossa of
the control group (IC95% (−1.47, −0.19) p = 0.013) and the posterior leg of flat knitting
group (IC95% (−1.87, −0.19) p = 0.019) was lower in the second evaluation than in the
first evaluation.

3.2. Maximum Skin Temperature

Table 2 shows the data of maximum skin temperature measured in the different tests,
moments, and types of compression tights. No differences were observed in the different
ROIs (p > 0.05) in the interaction between tests, moment, and type of compression tights.

The moment (pre-exercise or post-exercise) had a primary effect on maximum skin
temperature. A lower maximum skin temperature was measured after exercise than before
exercise in the anterior thigh (IC95% (−1.25, −0.69 ◦C) p < 0.001), knee (IC95% (−0.74,
−0.25 ◦C) p < 0.001) and posterior thigh (IC95% (−1.16, −0.52 ◦C) p < 0.001).

3.3. Mean Skin Temperature Variation

No differences were observed between groups in both tests (p > 0.05). Moreover,
considering the main effect of evaluation, only the posterior thigh (IC95% (0.01, 0.60 ◦C)
p = 0.042) presented a higher mean skin temperature variation at the second evaluation
(Figure 5), while no differences were observed in the other ROIs (p > 0.05): anterior thigh
(IC95% (−0.36, 0.40 ◦C)), knees (IC95% (−0.40, −0.26 ◦C)), anterior leg (IC95% (−0.15,
0.39 ◦C)), popliteal fossa (IC95% (−0.33, 0.25 ◦C)) and posterior leg (IC95% (−0.19, 0.40 ◦C)).
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3.4. Maximum Skin Temperature Variation

No differences were observed in the interaction between groups and both tests
(p > 0.05). Furthermore, when the main effect of evaluation is considered, only the anterior
leg (IC95% (−0.08, 0.62 ◦C) p = 0.014) and posterior leg (IC95% (0.08, 0.77 ◦C) p = 0.018)
showed a higher maximum skin temperature variation at the second evaluation (Figure 6).
Moreover, no differences were observed in the other ROIs (p > 0.05): anterior thigh (IC95%
(−0.39, 0.55 ◦C)), knees (IC95% (−0.28, 0.30 ◦C)), posterior thigh (IC95% (−0.15, 0.61 ◦C))
and the popliteal fossa (IC95% (−0.26, 0.36 ◦C)).
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4. Discussion

The objective of the study was to assess the effect of compression tights on skin
temperature in women with lipedema. The main result is the absence of any effect on
skin temperature after 15 days of employing different compression tights at rest and
after exercise.

4.1. Skin Temperature at Rest

Lipedema is underdiagnosed due to the lack of knowledge about its physiopathology
and the existing similarities among pathologies such as lymphedema and obesity [1,30].
However, there are some differences; for example, lipedema is a symmetrical increase
in adipose tissue, whereas lymphedema is not symmetrical and does not raise the per-
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centage of adipose tissue [1,30]. From the author’s knowledge, although any previous
study assessed skin temperature in people with lipedema, lymphedema has been assessed
previously [21,22]. Kelly et al. [22] measured resting skin temperature, and they obtained
the greatest values of skin temperature in women with advanced lymphedema. Further-
more, the skin temperature of the regions with nodules and fibrosis was lower than regions
without it, and this fact probably was produced by a blood flow impairment in the region.
On the contrary, Dȩbiec et al. [21] measured lower values of skin temperature in people
with lymphedema, especially in those with advanced lymphedema. The controversy in
the results of these studies shows the necessity of performing new studies to provide
more evidence.

In this sense, in our study composed of women with lipedema, the participants of the
control group did not employ compression tights before their inclusion in the study and
during the study in comparison with the groups that wore compression tights along the
study, which also employed compression garments before the study. However, no differ-
ences between groups were observed in rest skin temperature in the first and the second
test. These results are in agreement with the results of previous studies that compared in
a healthy sample the skin temperature between groups with compression garments and
generic garments without compression [31,32]. In our study, the only difference observed
was in the flat knitting group in the popliteal fossa ROI (p = 0.042), where the skin temper-
ature in the second test was lower than the first test. This effect probably was a random
effect because it happened only in one ROI and in one group. However, this fact could be
produced by the difference in the values of compression between their compression tights
and the prototypes of the study. In the development of the prototype, it was paid attention
by AITEX to comfort and perspiration, and the values of compression obtained were lower
than the own tights of participants that used therapeutical compression tights (Level CCL2).
According to the data provided by the Technological Institute of Textile (AITEX) (Figure 3),
circular knitting compression tights have the greatest declining compression in the lower
leg in comparison with flat knitting compression tights (circular b1: 62%, c 49%; d 46% vs.
flat b1: 93%; c: 95% d: 76%). This idea must be analyzed in other studies to identify the
effect of the compression level and the percentage of compression in skin temperature.

4.2. Skin Temperature after Exercise

Regarding physical exercise, it increases the energetic demand resulting in an increase
in heat production [33,34]. In this way, the human body needs some mechanisms to dissi-
pate the heat with the aim of maintaining thermic homeostasis [33,34]. The beginning of
exercise triggers the thermoregulatory response; it specifically increases the rate of sweating,
which allows the decrease in skin temperature in the first minutes of the activity [35,36].
Women with lipedema decreased their mean and maximum skin temperature variation
in all the ROIs except in the lower leg after walking. In this part of the leg (posterior leg
and anterior leg), they increased the mean skin temperature during the first test, and they
maintained it during the second test. This reduction in skin temperature may be produced
by vasoconstriction in the skin [18]. The energetic demand of the musculature and the
absence of heat strain are facts that prioritize the blood in the muscle and not in the skin [37].
In addition, skin impairments produced as a consequence of lipedema, such as fibrosis,
can also alter skin blood flow [22]. On the other hand, skin temperature variation was
calculated because it allows for detecting skin temperature differences between conditions
that, in some cases, cannot be detected by the average and maximum skin temperature due
to the variability between participants in their baseline value [38].

After the test, the control group obtained lower values of mean skin temperature after
exercise in the hamstrings (p = 0.045) and in the popliteal fossa (p = 0.013) than in the test
before de treatment. The flat compression tights group reduced skin temperature in the
posterior leg in the second test in comparison with the first test (p = 0.019). In the case of
the circular tights group, they experienced the same tendency, but no significant differences
were observed. In this way, the differences were observed in groups that followed the
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treatment and in groups without compression tights. Therefore, the effect cannot be associ-
ated with wearing compression tights, and it may be produced by vasoconstriction [18] or
sweating [37]. Furthermore, flat knitting compression tights produced a skin temperature
reduction in the lower leg, the opposite of the hypothesis, which affirms that this knitting
would increase skin blood flow and skin temperature.

4.3. Limitations

The main limitation is the absence of healthy women to identify if exists differences in
skin temperature between healthy women and women with lipedema. Another limitation
is that the sample of the study (n = 24) was divided into three groups. This limitation was
because it is difficult to recruit participants currently diagnosed by a doctor due to the lack
of knowledge about the physiopathology of lipedema and the difficulty of distinguishing
it from other diseases. This limitation also results in an age heterogeneity of the sample.
Moreover, the menstrual cycle was not controlled, and it may affect skin temperature.
For this reason, it is recommended in the future to collect more sample that allows for
exploring other factors, such as the grade of the pathology. On the other hand, the level of
compression and other intrinsic and extrinsic factors may influence the skin temperature,
and it would be interesting to perform a crossover study where all the participants are
under the same conditions. The duration of the treatment was not established according to
previous research due to the absence of them. In this sense, 15 days could not be enough to
generate an effect in the women. Finally, the sample was composed of women with grade I
or grade II lipedema, and it could be interesting to include women with grade III lipedema.

5. Conclusions

The use of compression tights (over 15 days) did not alter skin temperature in women
with lipedema, rejecting the hypothesis established in the study. Moreover, flat or circular
knitting did not cause differences in skin temperature, and it refutes the hypothesis that the
elevated thickness of flat knitting compression tights will produce a greater increase in skin
temperature than circular knitting compression tights. Therefore, these compression tights
could be employed during exercise, providing the benefits of this treatment to women with
lipedema. Therefore, the temperature factor in women with lipedema is not conditioned to
the use of compression tights.
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